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SECOND EDITION.of government bonds I regard as an 
unauthorized and dangerous expedient. 
It results in a temporary and un
natural increase of the 
ing capital of favored localities 
and compels a cautious and gradual re
call of the deposits to avoid injury to 
commercial interests.

It is not to be expected that the banks 
having thés» deposits will sell their 
bonds to the treasury so long as the pre
sent highly beneficial arrangement is 
continued. They now practically get 
interest both upon the bonds and their 
proceeds. No farther use should be 
made of this method of getting the sur
plus into circulation, and tho deposits 
now outstanding should be gradually 
withdrawn and applied to the purchase 
of bonds. It is fortunate that such a use 
can be made of the existing surplus and 

•fee some tiw» h ■— if—#U—1 >■■ 
pl« s that may exist after congress has 
taken the necessary steps for a reduction 
of the revenue, such legislation should be 
promptly hot very considerately enacted.

I recommend a revision" of our tariff 
laws, both in; their administrative fea
tures and in the schedules. The need of 
the former is generally conceded and 
argument upon the evils and Inconveni
ences to be remedied and the best 
methods for their correction will probably 
not be difficult The uniformity of a 
va nation at all ports is essential and ef- 
f.ct've measures should take place to 
secure it It is equally desirable that 
questions affecting rates and classifica
tions should be promptly decided.

The preparation of a new schedule of 
customs duties is a matter of great deli
cacy because of its direct effect upon the 
business of the country and <tf great diffi
culty by reason of the wide divergence of 
opinion as to the objects that may pro
perly be promoted by stfch legislation. 
Such disturbance of business may per
haps result from the consideration of this 
subject by congress btif this temporary 
ill effect will be reduced to the minimum
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ast Page. EXTRACTS nr THE PRESIDENT’S 

MESSAGE OP INTEREST TO 
CANADIANS.

bank-UNDERWRITERS’ SALE,
BY AUCTION.

To-morrow, THURSDAY, the 5th ioat., at 12.15 
o’clock, on the Market Square:

QQ XTALF CHESTS TEA, wet *tid damaged 
OÛ ■» on board the S. 8. Serica, from London 
and sold by recommendation of Port-wardens. 

Dec. 4,1889.

VERY FLIMSY EVIDENCE.Point Leprkaux, Dec. 4, 3 p.m.—Wind 
north east strong, clear. Thermometer 
TO, four schooners outward.
i A Number of Seal were seen in the 
rriver last Friday, some of them being 
!,within a stone’s throw of the bank.— 
Campbellton Pioneer.

I The Scott Act and the Drinkers.—Not 
[tt drunk has been reported at the police 
( Court since the Scott Act election. The 
•bars are still closed, except, it is said, to 
ft few favored people to whom the sales 
are regarded as preity safe. There are 

[pome old cravers who are so badly off 
tot at they go across the river for it. It 
liras amusing to see some of them strik
ing across the bridge yesterday—a long 

k—but they were satisfied with the 
rsrd,—Fredericton Gleaner.

CHRISTIAN CONFEREIEnglish All-wool Blankets, JUDGE WING SO CHARACTERISES 
THE CONSPIRACY EVIDENCE.

Tl»« Relations of the United States
THE GENERAL CHRISTIAN Oft] 

ENCE OF UNITED STATES Of 
TO-DAY.

With Great Britain? The Pension 
System and Hew to Dispose of the 
Surplus are Dealt With.

Good will and cordiality have charac
terized our relations and correspondence 
with other governments, and the year 
just closed leaves few international ques
tions of importance remaining unadjust
ed. No obstacle is believed to exist that 
can long postpone the consideration and 
adjustment of still pending questions 
upon satisfactory and honorable terms.

The dealings of this government witfi 
other states have been, and gbQRft»K 
way s tie marked by iyïfikfi8B and Bln- 
cerity ; our purposes avowed and our 
methods free from intrigue. This course 
has borne tich fruit in the past and it is 
our duty as a nation to preserve the her
itage of good repute which a century of 
right dealing with foreign governments 
has secured to us.

It is a matter of high significance and 
no less of congratulation that the first of 
the second century of our constitutional 
existence finds as honored guests within 
our borders the representatives of all the 
independent states of North and South 
America, met together in earnest con
ference touching the best methods of 
perpetuating and expanding the relations 
of mutual interest and friendliness 

them. That the

Large and heavy at $4.00 per pair.
One pair of these Blankets are worth three pairs of 

Canadian Blankets. Call and examine at

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer. WltnwMa Testify That Co nr hi In Haft 

the Kaire» Which Conklin Salft Be-
The Opeatnr Aftftrem Treat» ef leered to Dr. Cronin I.oar BeforeCITY AUCTION ROOM May 4—Jndre Wing Attacks the 

Conspiracy and While Herse Erl-
Co-operation. Other AddreeeepWt 
Hafto by Clergymen acd Layman 
in the Mast Âopefnl Vets. f

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Dec. 4.—The General Chrilij 

Conference under the auspices of a 
Evangelical Alliance of the Uo| 
States, December, 4, 5 and 6, was t*j| 
in Tremont Temple this morning. -A* 

The Hon. Wm. E. Dodge, oftisw^Û 
the President of the Alliance, made \ 
opening address, setting forth the git 
ing need if hearty co-operation amt 
all Christians, and that the object of ] 
alliance was not to dictate methods, 1 
to faci’itate such union without the j 
due multiplication of new agencies 1 
to seek light and take counsel with éj 
other. . . *3

The Rev. Dr. Gordon, for the Bftsj 
alliance, made an address of welpw 
raying, among other things that 1 
century which has been a périod of 
velopment of sects has alto been 
the widest missionary activity. ■*C 
1,000 protestant sects support 146-L 
aionary societies and 6,000 missionari 
He earnestly protested against the gn 
that grinds the laborer between | 
upper and nether mill stone.

Rev. Dr. Josiah Strong, the Gen! 
Secretary of the Alliance, spoke on 
progress of Christian co-operation si: 
the Washington conference. JThe e| 
now all point to an era of unity ami 
sects. We are much encouraged by J 
progress already made, although it 
much like a preliminary survey of 
engineer of the best route of a rsib 
through a mountain range.
Other addresses were made by ILFul 
Cutting of New York, and Rev. Dr. 1 
sell Field, Secretary of the Alliance 
the same hopeful vein.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,
No. 9 KINO STREET.

Dried Apples, Choice Teas, Can
ned Lobsters Cream Tartar, So.

AT AUCTION.

On FRIDAY MORNING, Dec. Oth, «I ljUO 
o'clock, at my Aufctidn Room, 83 Pr. Wm. 8t:

I K DDLS Dried Apples. 20 bukeU Fipeit-M&eassia

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 2.—When Judge Mc
Connell’s court opdhed this morning in 
the Cronin case, Mr. Forrest proceeded 
to offer evidence contradicting the testi
mony of T. Conklin regarding the knives, 
said to have been Dr. Cronin's, 
rtWh rera.fon.fim Bs»fi«ghlin'»püe. 
keti 'August Loeweustein a brother of 
Dectective Loeweustein and a tailor on 
Clark street near Washington, was call
ed. He testified that on April 27, Dan 
Coughlin bought a pair of trousers at his 
place. They were not a good fit and one of 
his men altered them. Coughlin waited 
in the store for them, and then put them 
on. After changing his trousers the ex- 
detective took all the articles he had car
ried in the old trousers pockets and 
transferred them to the new garment. 
Among them were two knives. Witness 
was shown thi two knives put in evi
dence Friday, and declared them to be 
exactly like those he saw that day. He 
noticed them oarticularly in the store, 
because he wanted Coughlin to let him 
take one, and he would not Witness 
said, to the best of bis judgment, they 
were the same knives. On the cross- 
examination witness insisted that the 
date was April 27. Coughlin’s name 
was not on the books because it was a 
cash transaction.

Ex-Detective Loeweustein, Coughlin’s 
partner, swore that he recognized one 
of the knives as the one Coughlin had 
carried for a long time. The other one 
he was pretty sure of, but not positive. 
Cross-examination failed to shake his 
testimony.

After a slight delay Judge Wing re
sumed the argument for the defence: 
The idea of a sane man, while suspected 
of murder, carrying for two weeks in his 
pocket the knives of the murdered man 
was, in A tty. Wing’s mind, too ridiculous 
a proposition to be entertained for a 
moment. The conspiracy and its relation 
to Camp 20 next claimed the advocate’s 
attention. “A case of conspiracy must be 
established by the*state beyond a reason
able doubt,” he said. “Either such a case 
must be proved or this trial must be 
dropped and the prisoners dischMeed.

Steam ElévatOr runs from ground floot up to fifth floor.

J, M i MONTGOMERY.
Choral Weddings in Halifax.—Owing 

p tfie disorderly and indecent conduct 
i many persons in St. Luke’s cathedral 
h the occasion of the late choral wed- 
Ifigs, the cushions and backs of pews 
[sing wantonly injured, the rector, war- 
Kjbb and vestry, at a special meeting 
■d in the vestry last evening, passed a 
■solution closing the cathedral doors at 

i future choral weddings. No admission 
II in future lie allowed, except on pro- 
ction of a ticket signed by the rector, 
ihonicle.
Lunenburg Booming.—The Lunenburg 
8. Argus say r—The weather on Mon- 
y night was certainly very fine and, 
t consequence taken advantage of by 
Hr enterprising lower street merchants.

le wharves of- Messrs Zwicker, Ander- 
6b, and Eisenhauer, were lighted up 
K one end to the other a sight uresent- 
fctielf which was never before witness-

.ma.iM.a.. in i. ji

For naturally there arereserve. Cash.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer. sgnie articles which we vanDee. 4.

HUNTER,
HAMILTON

AMUSEMENTS. sell better than others. It

Mechanics’ Institute. would be foolish for us to
claim that we can sell allSPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

—OF THE— articles equally well : no
Wood-St. John

store can do that. a11 that
ENGLISH CO.

we can hope to do, and all
COMMENCING

& MCKAY,MONDAY, December 2, that we endeavor to do is to ■listing among
opportunity thus afforded for promoting 
closer international relations and the 
increased prosperity of the states re
presented will be need for the mutual 
good of aUI cannot permit myself to 
donbt Other people will await with 
interest and confidence the results to 
flow from so suspicions a meeting of 
allied, and in large pert, identical 
interests.

The recommendations of this inter- 
national conference of enlightened states- which the country already enjoys that

any necessary changes will be so made 
as not to impair a -just and reason
able protection of our home industries. 
The inequalities of the law should be 
maintained and fairly applied to the 
products of our farms as well as of our 
shops. These duties necessarily have re
lation to other things besides the pnblic 
revenues. We cannot limit their effects 
by fixing our eyes on the public treasury 
alone. They have a direct relation to 
production and work, to wages and 
to commercial interests, and the wise and 
patriotic legislator should enlarge the fold 
of bis vision to include all these.

The necessary reduction in our public

n Lunenburg. The cau-e was plenty 
-ork and exceedingly fine weather in 
ch to do it, as fish have been broughtIn a repertoire of new London and 

Parisian successes.
OPENING NIGHT—Mr. Wood's own dramatis

ation of Hugh Conway’s novel.

even up a weak point by a town lately it. large auanities. Men 
Me rushing about, rolling casks and 

thither, discharging 
cargo of some vessels and loading 

ere, Add to this the blacksmith and 
per shops in the immediate vicinity, 
'blast and you httve a scene which ro

of some large city. Some of 
Bail lofts were lighted up showing a 
a of work in that line also.

strong one. We prefer to hither andCalled Back. be the good all round shop-97No advance in prices—25c., 35c., 50c. 
Reserved seats now on sale at A. V. ping place rather than a oneSmith A

Co’s.

by prompt action and by the assurancestore to get special articlesLOST. TkeairleaL

d to quite a good audience. The work attention of congress and ita cooperation 
Misa St John aa Pauline was excellent in the removal of unnecessary bamera 
every way, and was again attended “> beneficial mtercouree between the 
th «U at the end of third act. During nations of America ; bnt while the re
liât scene of this act the audience anils which is hoped will follow this 
ge bo wrapt that the silence could al- conference are worthy of persuit and of 
fct be felt and the applause that fol- the great interest they have excited it is 
rad the lady’s work was a relief. The helped that the crowning benefit will 

‘Th^members^of'the 'eompany be found in the better securities which 
M recovered from their fatigue of the may be delivered for the maintenance of 
6ious day and the performance of peace among all American nations and 
inigbt waa an improvement upon the the foment 0f ,u contentions by 
Knights weeentation.' ^ • meUl0de ^ a Christian civilization can

, of "Man proposes” and approve. While viewing with interest 
Garrick’ in both of which that out national resources and products the

T OST TO-DAY A SMALL RED SILK PURSEJLl with stee^trimming,c«-nUinins some change. at. A shop of this kind isKing St. a good place for the family
FOUND. to trade. NEW YORK COUNT OF APFBAI

Bâsaaaâ Judgment for Defend*»!* In the :
Bell TeleGLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S
Company, Appellant*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 4.—The opioid 

the Court of Appeals in the case of 
people responding vs. the American^ 
Telephone Co. appellants, in coftaeg 
with the decision handed down last wj 
is just made public. The opinion,.*j 
is unusually lengthy, is coneoi^H

for tbs defendant with edits. |||
The original suit in the general term 

was to settle the liability of the telephone 
company for taxes in the state, and thft 
amount involved was over $34,000.

Lower court decided Telephone corf* 
pany not liable for these taxes.

MONEY TO LOAN. PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

Nfew Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,mtMea3n e- t-
73556

Just in the, N> ySBke?&S Tyrone then the larger by reason of the circumstantial evidence of a very flimsy 
disabilities and limitations which the nature. I beve heard of many owe of 
process of reduction pats apon both conspiracy, bat never have I heard of a

send delegates to confer touching the irai would reijeve an important some men disliked Cronin for his stand
vision and amendment of the iules and uUu ^TCtfroma bnrdenwhich onccrtain point*»
regulations governing vessels at sea and im d only transe our revenue The assertion that the murder of
to adopt a uniform system of marine sig- ^ thacastoma duties was insufficient Cronin had been decided upon at a meet- 
nals. The response to this invitation blic needs. If safe provision ing of forty persons, many of them mti-
hasbeen very general and very cordiaL gtPraud(!aiibedevis(Klthe remov. male friends of the doctor, and for no
Delegates from twenty-six nations are I the tax upon spirits used in the other reason than that he had read a re
present in the conference and they have ^ ^ manufactl]re8 would a,e0 offer port of a trial in another camp.the speaker 
entered upon their useful work with an unobjectionable method of reducing characterised as nonsense and absurdity, 
great zeal and with an an evident ap-1 BuroiU8 and asked the jury could they, as men,
predation of its importance. So far as p ^ pension system. believe it. “As to the white horse hired
the agreement to be reached may require ’ . - from Dinan,” the attorney continued, “is
legislation to give it effect the co-opera- The law now provi es a P® it ij^ely that a man contemplating
lion of congress is confidently relied every soldier aud sa.lor who was moster- m Tould have hired a horse from a

ed into the mrrta ofUnited States stwblchhe1r„ known7 It ha,
during the civil war and is now suffer- 1• a, M ,• Qaoo v.-- _ _n been frequently asked if Coughlin s

Eey.1 oraeee Awoeieti.n. The questions which have arisen dnr-1 in ^7he “service end in the line ol connection with the white horse was
Verner Orange Lodge, in annusl session ing the past few years between Great . Two of the three necessary facta, mnocent, why haan t the man been 

last evening, elected the following offirers B ltain and the United States are in S/ t d di,abffity, are nsnall) bro0*ht back? Why h“nt ,he “““55SSS:taSSS abeyance or in course of ami=ab,eadjnri> ^“erayTJ hut the third’, -e bac, ? ,^rij.; h.i = hack

Alex. Harrison, D. M.; William Farris, ment I recommend that provision be orjgin in lhe Bervice, is often difficult tobringl.imb™ and
chaplain; L. H. Boberte, recordingsecre- made by an international agreement for and in m#ny deserving cases Impossible „ellher has the defence As for the nan
tary; JameaMclnma, financial secret aub vi>iblj. making the water boundary be- t0 eatabu8h. That very many of the. e uimaetf. there is little reason why he

rrow lecturer Charles Sears’, director tween the United State» and Canada in I w|lQ endu ed tlie hardships of onr mosi should come back. It » onld J
ceremonies; James Dunlap, F of C; the narrow channels that join the great and arduous campaigns are now ^on able \o identify anythiiigP and

ienrv Mcriinney, A. Davis, R. Crawford, lake8i The conventional line therein diBab|ed from diseases Ihst had a real ,j0J, Tliat man would ^haie* been 
^wu7nsi<te tyler° Four new membere ‘™ced by the north-western bo"^"?' bat not traceable origin in the aervice .deutified by Mr, Conklin.

ESSîSSÇSfi SÏSr — «-
wrecked by an opened switch near recording secretary: Thomae M. Corbett, the list of offense» for which "““‘t*0” re-listed veterans who added a fourth 
r v •_ Both emrines treasurer : N Riley, financial secretary, may be claimed and granted is most de-1 of service who escaped the casual-Greensbnrg this morning. Both engines ««« H keara, D of C-, John W Sarah, ,irab,e between this country and Great [^7^1= and the ass“n!ta of disease,
d^^are reported injured- .:

Manufacturer* ASH*!» mitteê. These officers were duly in- of the other through any avoidable short-1 co^nmand and were musteréd out in
by telegraph to the gazette. stalled by the R W grand master, coming in this regard. A new treaty on I aottn(^ health and have since the close of

Pittsburg, Pa. Dec. 4,-The Love Arn“ttong--------  . ■ ' this subject between the two powers has the war[ wbUe fighting with the
manufacturing company of Rochester ^ ^reJy " fold by ÏTt’Sw “ff'* te 1000 indomitable m,d independent Spirit the
whose capital stock i. $400,000 made an ^"2^22^5  ̂the New be placed before the senate. contestant civil life, been overcome by
assignment today. The works eoterS ete the yoangeet to obt Rin or thb surplus. disease or casualty,acres and employ 12 men. i Glaago . Pr. , E'bree The revendes for the fiscal year ending I I am not unaware «hat the pension roll
acres P y.„------ :-------- W c‘ CaP‘- Jane, 1891, are estimated by the treasury already involves a very large annual ex-

■ert... Fire Trearal. - Nwwegian, has ^Tented «| department at $385,000,000, and the ex- penditnre; neither am I deterred by that
nr telegraph to THÉ GARXiTE. ^ of hfe .«viug at brings ong for fte 8ame period, including from recommending that congress

Tremont Neb, Dec 4.-A two story into valuable reîu>f‘“0°.the sinking fund; $341,430,477.70. Thjs grent a pension to such honorably dis- 
brick block with two large stocks of dry- canine tribe, whi e 2 shows an estimated surplus for that year I charged soldiers and sailors of the civil
goods was burned this morning. Lose, boat on the beach the °tt'er.,diay’ „ ... 0f $43,569,622,30, which is more likely to war M] having rendered substantial ser- 
sixty thousand dollars Insurance $43,000. rose and the boat wen n ; ^ increased than reduced when the T;ce during the war, are now dependent

w„n.,aw.;e:.;.«A7rv;. StStt-S « MM ^«,<*00= are written up upon their own labor for a maintenance
(BT telegraph to Tea oAssTTBii without sails or oars. Being the mssos- The existence ofeo large an actual and and by disease or casuabty are incapacit-

«■fcvnovDec 4 —Monsignonr Satolli the aor of a very fine spicimen of a Newfound- anticipated surplus should have the im-1 ated from earning it. Many of the men Canada Pacific......
_ta)N n wee. land dog, who was on the beach watch- .. £ at(entlon of congress, with a who would be included in this form of ........
Papal envoy arrived at Queenatown 3 ing Tjth a keen interest, Pete s peril, , , th it f ,he treaB. I relief are now dependent upon public aid [mnoil central.....
terday and proceeded to Cork. there was no time to be view to reducing the receipts of the Irene- ^ j(. doeg not, in my judg- Mexican ordinarp..

------------—e~*----------- lost, the boat was fast getting ury to the needs of the government as ment> consist with the national ÿew‘Ÿork°Ce“trar
Tbe Tennni* Defence Fond. into the running stream. Pete called the dosely as may be. The collection of I honor that they shall con- Pennsylvania........

by telegraph to the GAZEiTE- ^ter auTs^mSg fŒVfete ^t money, not needed for public uses im- Unite "i"a^ythet0,0C™ BcVnti Sriü.V.ï:

London, Dec. 4.—The 3 penny oollec- away pete- He reached tbe boat, Pete poses unnecessary burdens upo I instead of upon the special and generous fpanfih Fours........................................
tion for the tenants defence fund now caught him by the tail, held on, and sitr people and the preservation of so provi8ion of the nation they served so Money « 0 3; per wnt. thm
amounts to 4,000 pounds. * ting in the bow of the boat was towed iarge a surplus in the public vaults is a I gallantly and unselfishly. Onr people œ2[8l bUl«1Ssi6 ® 3i percent.

_J-----W------------ - triumphantly ashore. By this time Pete s bi element in the conduct of will I am sure, very generally approve
The King of Porto».I- t private business. It has called into * Uh ^-^3

BY telegraph to tbe GAZETTE. beach, aa the heroes came to land, there expedients for putting it into the circula- nayy will feei a grateful sense of relief
Lisbon Dec. 4 —The solemn proclama- were very few dry eyes, and none ex- t,on of very questionable propriety. We wbeB this worthy and suffering class of

tion of Carlos King o. Portugal i. tad “ditïhS" ^SiSSTS chonid not collect "venue for the pu, tbe^^^ jJ^Unlou^est
for the "28th inst. precious tow. P066 of anticipating our bonds beyond ^ existing law that should be remedied.

the requirements of the sinking fund, I ^ 8ome of the8e the secretary of the in- 
but any unappropriated surplus . in the J teror has called a mention, 
treasury should be so used as there is no
other lawful way of returning the money I New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
to circulation and the profit realized na the following fine brands cga™: J1”;
by the government offers a substantial La Mi’et Flor Ue Benito J-0
advantage. Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. May

The loaning of public funds to the I Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
banks without interest upon the security I lottefct.;

BOARDING. __

bur* street, jileasant rooms, nice loostion. Apply 
on uie premises.

where both in friendship which everywhere attend 
their intercourse with our people. 

Another international conference hav-
England and America.

On Tuesday afternoon G. 8. J. T. of 
tbe I. O. G. T. Mr. Calvin Powers, organ
ised a Juvenile Temple in connection 
with Thorne Lodge I, O. G. T. with 
twenty four charter members. The fol
lowing officers were elected and installed: 
Laura Fraser, C. T. ; Maggie Latimer, V. 
T. ; Howard Bucbannan, secy. ; Sadie 
Fraser, asst secy. ; Mrs. Urquhart, fin. 
secy. ; Jas. L. Lispett, treasurer ; Annie 
Stephenson, chap.; A. Hartley Case, 
mar. : Arthur E. Ingram, Jun. d. mar. ; 
Harry Kerr, guard ; Fred Huggard, 
sentinel ; Maud Cavanaugh, P. C. T. the 
Temple meets in the Baptist Mission 
Hell, Haymarket Square, on Wednesday 
afternoon at four o’clock. Miss Lillian 
Ingram is superintendent of the Temple.

Thorne Lodge is increasing rapidly, 
having initiations every ni$tht. They 
are making their influence felt already 
in the ranks of their enemies having 
rescued several from the grasp of the 
destroyer.

ONE CASE OU
WANTED.

MANTLE CLOTHS,HÜÜÜ
Shop, Portland Bridge.

BESIUNBD HIS OFFICE.

Depat j County Court Clerk 1er St. Saha 
Resigned. HIm resignation Mae! l»e

special to the gazette. 
Fredericton, N. B. Dec, 4.—George 

A. Davis filed his resignation as Deputy 
County Court Clerk this morning and 
will insist on its acceptance.

Designs never before shown in the City.ASIUa

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,WAU,!.^.0iM MM
PERLE Y, 270 Germain St.

XSaSS-SSSs
Domville Building.

London House Betaii, Oor. Charlotte and Union Streets. President Harrison** Nominees, f

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.IF YOU WANT Washington, Dec. 4.—The President 
today nominated David J. Brewer of 
Kansas, Associated Justice of Supreme 
Court of U. S., Wm. Walter Phelps New 
Jersey, envoy
Minister Plenipotentiary U. S. to 
Germany. Solomon Hirsch, of Oregon, 
Minister to Turkey. Clark Carr of 
Illinois, Minister to Paraguay and 
Uruguay, John L. Stevens of Maine 
Minister to Hawaiian Islands. Richard 
G. Lay,district of Columbia, to be Consul 
General, United States, at Ottawa. Wm. M 
Ilayden Edwards of Ohio, Consul 
General, United States at Berlin.

Domville Building.
Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to

upon.
RELATIONS WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

extraordinary and

Willism Street. ______________________ _

KEDET Sc GO.,
S13 TJTVIOIV STREET,

FIREMEN AX

TJ OTBL CLERK. $50. ROOM AND BOARD. 
IT 134 Prince William Street.________________

10 Ï9US
p. 8.—To Ladies: We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 

Gloves which we are selling at 46 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 66 cent glove in the market. _________________ _____ K. & Co.

He knew it

SHARP’SPrince William Street.

FOR SALE. Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it It is simple and’very effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

Hew tbe Conereeemen Stead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 4.—The World inter
viewed 331 members of Congress yester
day on the World’s fair location; 168 
were non committal, 67 favored Chicago, 
48 New York, 36 Washington, and 22 St 
Louis. Those favoring Washington 
made Chicago second choice.

Milan Most not Interfere.
it tblbobaphLto th* qazkttk. -

London, Dec. 4.—The Servian cabinet 
intimates to Milan that his allowance will 
be stopped if he doesn’t stop inter 
in Servian affairs.

mmmm BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother w%tche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give Anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

sameorth Bud.

TfSJSS oS
der. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
tubb’a Corner. HOREHOUND

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If yon 
cannot get it of yonr dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,for Bale, address P. 0.T7*0R SALE.—A horse f J; Box 256, Indiantown. London Markets.

ANISE SEED. London. Dec 
ay and 97 }1516 for money

"Dôj- do. Fours' and a half"...........
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........

Do. do do sèoonds...........

Consols 97 
Deo account. 
United StatesTO LET.

with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this vron- 
derftil rem _dy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR& DINSMCRE, Proprietors,

T02Ii!^TS1Hc2;S;S‘,SinÆaE&^
STn S! VpÏAo
of Princess and Pitt a

Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <£ SONS, Wholesale Agent».

mo LET—The residence^) fthe^ ate Mre.^ 

Market Square.

Robert

boyd!

GEO. ROBERTSON & Go., Liverpool Markets.

jKTEftflSi Vi^UrartB?*
and export 1000 bales; recta 13000, bales 

. Futures firm.BOOTS AND SHOES. Am
7000

Livkrpooi., dosing cotton amn'middl Nov 5'36- 
64d seller. Sales of day included 6906 bales Amn 
Futures closed quiet.Have Fully Prepared

I have a good stock of fal 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

g,nd Children.
Call and Examine.

Vhlcago Markets#

Open ing Highest
...841 854
...801 80»

Pork.
...9.32 y.35 9.30
. .9.70 9.72 9.70

Oil.
105» 105}

Killed in Crete.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 4. — Three gendarmes 
and 6 soldiers have been killed in Cretap 
skirmishes.

ADVERTISEMENT.
WANTS, FOR SALES. FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

Chicago, D jc 4—FOR—
lowest Cl< e'ra 

84 84*A MERRY CHRISTMAS TRADE,
SO KING STREET.

»lO CENTS B
each insertion 

—OR—
9.35
9.72

w. l. Till, The Weatbex.
Wasinoion Dec. 4.—Indications—Fair,

much warmer, Thursday easterly winds.
SO CENTS 104101

Per week in advance.N. B,—Watch our Changes for Novelties.Trinity Block, 108 King St.
!
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazttee.

TEN CBNTS
Is all it costs yon to Advertise 

for anything yon want.
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